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R emembering NM.us EmELIO S. GOmEZ



10/3/1933-10/2/2015



Emelio S. Gomez, a devoted husband and father, passed away peacefully in his sleep Oct. 2, 2015. He was surrounded by his family and died comfortably in his home in Gilbert, Arizona. A rosary service will be recited Saturday, Nov. 28, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. at Holy Family mission in Columbus, New mexico. mass of Christian burial will follow at 10 a.m., celebrated by the Rev. Ronald machado. Inurnment will follow at Valley Heights Cemetery with veteran honors accorded. Emelio was born in Anthony, New mexico, on Oct. 3, 1933. In 1936, his family moved to Simi Valley, California. Emelio’s teenage years were spent working in the field to help support the family and attending school part time. Although the work was physically demanding, he never complained, he excelled at the hard work. He had many fond memories of traveling up and down the San Joaquin Valley picking fruit while helping take care of a pickup full of noisy, squawking little siblings. In 1953, the family decided to relocate to Columbus. There was a war going on, and the government desperately needed farmers. It was then that Emelio enlisted into the Army. His mechanical skills were quickly noticed. The Army made him a crew chief mechanic, working on helicopters. Emelio served his country with honor for two years. Upon his return from service in 1955, Emelio moved to moorpark, California. There he met the love of his life, Evelyn Anguiano. In 1958, they were married in the St. Rose of Lima Church in Simi Valley. They quickly had a son Ricky, followed soon after by their daughter Laura. The early 1960s were good times in America. “Emelio, the hard worker that he was …” would always be working two jobs, yet managed to pursue his passion of fast cars and weekend barbecues with his family. He attended night school and received his GED. He had bigger plans, too. He got his general contractors license, which would be the key to his future success. He remembered a teacher telling him he would never amount to anything. He would prove that teacher so wrong. He moved to Denver, where he would partner in a successful commercial building project. A couple of years later, he would move again to his beloved Austin, Texas. It was there that Emelio and Evelyn founded the well- respected and successful company ES Gomez Inc. He was a mentor to countless young men who grew to love him like a father. These were the best of times for him and his family. Racing his boat the “Evelyna” on Lake Travis and spending Friday nights dining out with family. His most cherished years were spent with his six grandchildren during summer vacations in Texas. He not only taught them the value of hard work, but also the bond of family, and a few bad habits such as how to cheat at cards and embellish a good story. In 2009, Emelio’s health started to decline and he decided it was time to sell the business and move closer to family and friends. He spent the remainder of his time restoring a 1970 Chevelle and taking trips to his ranch in New mexico. He loved spending time on the many projects of turning their home into a beautiful, lush property. His chickens had the best chicken coop in the state and his Koi fish pond was the envy of many. He is survived by his wife of 57 years, Evelyn; son Ricky, wife Patricia; daughter Laura; and grandchildren Kenita, Amanda, husband Duane, Danielle, Kayla, Kelsy and Seve, plus his treassured poodle Princess. He was preceded in death by his parents, marcos and Isabel Gomez; his brother Bobby; and sister Frances; and survived by his brother Ernesto, wife mary; sisters Crusita, husband Louis, Bertha, husband Sam, Lucy, Dolores, Gloriaa and Esther; sister-in-law maria; and countless nephews and nieces. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Puppies Behind Bars by going to the website www.puppiesbehindbars. com and click on: Support Us. Emelio loved animals and veterans. He would be honored to help support this charity. Entrusted to the care of Baca’s Funeral Chapels. Exclusive provider for “Veterans & Family memorial Care”. To sign the online guest book or to send a card, please visit our website at www. bacasfuneralchapels.com. 811 S. Gold Ave., Deming, Nm 88030. Phone: 575.546.9671



ROBERTO B m,mOLINA



3/1/26-11/20/15



Roberto B. molina, 89, of Deming, New mexico, entered eternal rest on Friday, Nov. 20, 2015, at mountainView hospital in Las Cruces, New mexico. Roberto was born on march 1, 1926, in mata Ortiz, Chihuahua, mexico, to Jesus molina and Domitila Baca. He is survived by his loving wife of 69 years, Irene A. molina; two sons, Robert A. molina of Deming, and David molina and his wife, Gloria, of El Paso, Texas; six daughters, Lilia molina Johnson of Deming, Olga molina of Deming, Isela molina of Simi Valley, California; martha molina of Deming, Etelbina molina of Colton, California, and Erika molina and her wife, Irma, of El Paso; one brother, Luis molina of mexico; three sisters, Natividad Pinon and her husband, Roberto, of Mexico; Soledad Olivas of Mexico and Delfina Rodriguez; 17 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren. He is preceded in death by his parents; one daughter, maria De Los Angeles molina; two brothers, Jesus molina and Jose maria molina; one sisters, Catalina molina. Visitation will be today, Nov. 24, 2015, from 4 to 6 p.m. at Terrazas Funeral Chapels, with the holy rosary beginning at 6 p.m., Norma Mendoza officiating. Funeral mass will be Wednesday, Nov. 25, 2015, at 11 a.m. at Holy Family Catholic Church, the Rev. Ron machado officiating. Concluding services with an interment will be at mountain View Cemetery. Serving as pallbearers are Javier Jimenez, Emmanuel molina, Roberto Ruelas, Jaime Perez, Roberto molina and Roberto molina Jr. Arrangements are with Terrazas Funeral Chapels “Trusted care for the ones you love” ~ 575-546-0070. To send your condolences, visit www. terrazasfuneralchapels.com



BEATRIZ SERAFIN



2/28/52-11/20/15



BEATRIZ A. SERAFIN, 63, of Anthony, passed away Friday, Nov. 20, 2015, at mountainView Regional medical Center in Las Cruces. Visitation will begin at 5 p.m. today at Baca’s Funeral Chapel, with the prayer vigil to follow at 6 p.m.. mass of the Christian burial will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at St. Ann’s Catholic Church, with the Rev. Manuel Ibarra officiating. Concluding services and interment will follow at mountain View Cemetery. Beatriz was born Feb. 28, 1952, in Hidalgo, Chihuahua, mexico, to Alicia Holguin and Roberto Rodriguez. She was a homemaker. Survivors include three sons, Leonardo, Rigoberto and Francisco Serafin; daughter, Elizabeth Serafin; eight grandsons, Angel Serafin, Moises Pesina, Alex Serafin, Sebastian Serafin, Frankie Serafin, Jesus Velazquez, Christopher Estrada and Leonardo Fabian Serafin; two granddaughters, Vivian Serafin and Beatriz Aide Serafin; brother, Ricardo Rodriguez; three sisters, Rosa E. Rodriguez, Eva munoz and Imelda Rodriguez. She was preceded in death by her parents, Roberto and Alicia H. Rodriguez; four brothers, Juan A., Isidro, Eduardo and Roberto Rodriguez; and a nephew, marco A. Saenz. Entrusted to the care of Baca’s Funeral Chapels. To sign the online guest book or to send a card, please visit our website at www.bacasfuneralchapels.com. 811 S. Gold Ave., Deming, Nm 88030. Phone: 575.546.9671



JOSE BLAS GUTIERREZ NEVAREZ 6/9/31-11/21/15



Jose Blas Gutierrez Nevarez, 84, longtime area resident, passed away Saturday, Nov. 21, 2015, at his home in Columbus. Blas was born in Asencion, Chihuahua, mexico, on June 9, 1931. His parents (deceased) were Juan Gutierrez and Guillerma Nevarez. Times were not easy, as his parents tried their best to provide love and sustenance to the family. He had to go to work at a very early age, becoming an apprentice telegrapher and morse code operator with mexican Federal Telegraphs right after elementary school. This job, which he had for 20 years, took him around the mexican republic. In 1953, he married his beloved wife of 49 years, Evangelina Renteria Hernandez. They settled down in Nuevo Casas Grandes, where five of their six children were born. He led the life of a committed worker, family provider, and excellent sportsman, excelling in all of these. It was in bicycling where he won many trophies and excelled at a competitive state level. He also excelled at various sports, including baseball, where he was a member of various championship teams at the local level. He also played handball and basketball. Later in life, and for many years, he sponsored and managed local baseball teams that won awards and recognition for his community. Following a dream to provide their children the best education possible and a better life, Blas and Eva Gutierrez moved to the border town of Palomas, Chihuahua, in June 1965. They built and managed a movie theater, Cine Variedades, and he also managed the Palomas gas station. In 1967, they decided to start the San Jose Pharmacy. It was the only source of medical services for the town for more than 10 years until a government clinic was established. many a life was saved by Blas and Eva’s medical knowledge, as they served the needy in the entire region. For approximately 35 years, the Farmacia San Jose was a landmark in Palomas, known around the whole region, including southern New mexico. With time, Blas and other family members pursued other business ventures on both sides of the border. Thanks to mrs. Phoebe Watson, Columbus Elementary School principal, who gave Blas’ children the opportunity to attend Columbus School, even though they were from Palomas. All the children graduated from Deming High School, most with high honors. The six children and 17 grandchildren have earned at least 20 university bachelor’s degrees and three master’s degrees, with others still being completed. The dream of Blas and Eva of a better education and life for their children has become a reality, thanks to their hard work, vision, and opportunity! Blas left this world peacefully to be with his Lord and Savior on Nov. 21, 2015, surrounded by all his children at the family home in Columbus. He is survived by his six children, Jose Luis Gutierrez and wife, Nieves, of Palomas (Jose Luis, Salomon, marcella, grandchildren), Roberto Gutierrez and wife, Isabel, of Columbus (Blas II, Eva Lucia, Roberto Jr.), Ricardo and wife, maria, of Columbus (mireya, Ricardo Jr., Angela), Lourdes Espinoza and husband, Eddie, of Deming (Alejandro, monica, Elsie), Patricia Aguirre and husband, Hector, of Columbus (Hector Jr., Lorena, Patricia Jr.), and Salvador and wife, Dalila, of Columbus (Diego, mariel). There are also 12 great-grandchildren who will miss him dearly, Blas III, Sahir, Evita, mauricio, Jose Luis Jr., Brianna, Jade, Logan, Hailey, metzli, Abraham and Damian. Blas leaves behind three brothers and ne sister, Jesus (Asencion), Ruben (Palomas), Juan Cruz (Deming) and manuela (El Paso). He also leaves numerous family members, in-laws, and friends who truly love and respect him. Services for our father, grandfather, great-grandfather, relative, and friend mr. Jose Blas Gutierrez Nevarez will be held today, Nov. 24, 2015, at Holy Family mission, Jesus Carreon Avenue and Highway 11 in Columbus. Viewing will be from 5 to 9 p.m., with the holy rosary led by mrs. maria Carrillo at 6 p.m. mass of the Christian burial will be celebrated by the Rev. Humberto L. Coyotl Torres, and held at Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe Church in Palomas, mexico, on Wednesday, Nov. 25, at 11 a.m., after viewing which will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. Interment will follow at the Palomas Cemetery, alongside his beloved wife, Evangelina. may God the Father grant him His everlasting peace and forgiveness, the Holy Spirit comfort him, and Jesus Christ hold him in His arms.



Obituaries Death Notices ROBERT L. “BOB” KILBURN, 91, of Deming, died Saturday, Nov. 21, 2015. Arrangements are at Baca’s Funeral Chapels. SARA ALVAREZ GARAY, 79, of Derry, passed away Sunday, Nov. 22, 2015 at her home. Services are pending with Baca’s Funeral Chapels of Las Cruces 527-2222



FAUSTINE F FELIx 2/15/62-11/12/15



Faustino F. Felix, 53, of Deming, New mexico, entered eternal rest on Thursday, Nov. 12, 2015, at mimbres memorial Hospital. Faustino was born on Feb. 15, 1962, in Durango, mexico, to Julian Felix and maria Trinidad Frausto. Viewing will be from 1 to 2 p.m. today, Nov. 24, 2015, at Terrazas Funeral Chapels in the East Side Chapel. He will then be transported to Juarez, mexico, where he will be laid to rest. Arrangments are with Terrazas Funeral Chapels “Trusted care for the ones you love” ~ 575-546-0070. To send your condolences, visit www. terrazasfuneralchapels.com



Spanish Jose Blas Gutierrez Nevarez, 84, residente de Palomas/Columbus fallecio Sabado 21 de Noviembre 2015 en su domicilio en Columbus. José Blas Gutierrez Nevarez nació en Asencion, Chihuahua, México el 9 de junio de 1931. Sus padres, ya fallecidos, fueron Juan Gutierrez y Guillerma Nevarez. Los tiempos no eran fáciles y sus padres hicieron su mejor esfuerzo por proveer a la familia su amor y sustento. Blas tuvo que empezar a trabajar a muy temprana edad, haciéndose aprendiz de telegrafista y aprendiendo el código Morse al terminar su primaria.Trabajo con el gobierno federal con Telégrafos Nacionales por 20 años. Este trabajo lo mando por muchos lugares de la Republica Mexicana. En 1953, se casó con su amada esposa de 49 años, Evangelina Rentería Hernández. El matrimonio se asentó en Nuevo Casas Grandes, donde nacieron 5 de los 6 hijos que procrearon. El vivió una vida de esforzado trabajador, siempre proveyendo por su familia, y siendo un gran deportista, sobresaliendo en todos estas metas. Fue en ciclismo donde gano muchos trofeos y reconocimientos a un nivel estatal y más. También sobresalió en otros deportes, incluyendo el beisbol, donde participo en muchos campeonatos a nivel local. Otros deportes fueron hándbol y basquetbol. Más tarde, el patrocino y dirigió equipos de beisbol que ganaron muchos campeonatos y reconocimientos para su pueblo. Siguiendo un sueño de proveer a sus hijos la mejor calidad de vida y de educación, Blas y Eva Gutierrez se fueron a vivir al pueblo fronterizo de Palomas, Chihuahua, en junio de 1965. Hicieron y trabajaron un cine, el Cine Variedades y también trabajaba en la gasolinera local. En 1967, decidieron poner una farmacia, la Farmacia San José. Esta fue por muchos años la única fuente de servicios medico en toda la región, y entre Eva y Blas curaron a muchos y ofrecieron este servicio con entusiasmo y compasión. Por más de 35 años fue la farmacia más conocida en toda la región. Con el tiempo, Blas y su familia hicieron o se encargaron de varios negocios en ambos lados de la frontera. Gracias a la ayuda de Mrs. Phoebe Watson, directora de la escuela Columbus Elementary School, quien dio a Blas la oportunidad para asistir a ella a sus hijos aun siendo de Palomas, todos graduaron de la Preparatoria Deming High School, la mayoría con honores. Sus 6 hijos y 17 nietos juntan entre si más de 20 licenciaturas universitaria y 3 maestrías, y todavía algunas más que serán pronto terminadas. El sueño original de Blas y Eva de una mejor educación y vida para sus hijos se ha hecho una agradable realidad gracias a sus grandes esfuerzos, una clara visión, y el aprovechamiento de las oportunidades y ayudas de otros. Blas dejo este mundo tranquilamente para reunirse con su Dios y Salvador el día 21 de Noviembre del 2015 rodeado de sus hijos en su casa de Columbus. Lo sobreviven sus 6 hijos: José Luis Gutierrez y esposa Nieves de Palomas (José Luis, Salomón, Marcela, nietos), Roberto Gutierrez y esposa Isabel de Columbus (Blas II, Eva Lucia, Roberto Jr.), Ricardo y esposa María de Columbus (Mireya, Ricardo Jr., Ángela), Lourdes Espinoza y esposo Eddie de Deming (Alejandro, Mónica, Elsie), Patricia Aguirre y esposo Héctor de Columbus (Héctor Jr., Lorena, Patricia Jr.), Salvador y esposa Dalila de Columbus (Diego, Mariel). También deja 12 bisnietos que lo extrañarán mucho. (Blas III, Sahir, Evita, Mauricio, José Luis Jr, Brianna, Jade, Logan, Hailey, Metzli, Abraham, Damián). Blas deja 3 hermanos y una hermana: Jesús (Asencion), Rubén (Palomas), Juan Cruz (Deming), y Manuela (El Paso). Se quedan un sinnúmero de parientes y amigos que lo quieren y respetan profundamente. Los servicios de nuestro padre, abuelo, bisabuelo, familiar, y gran amigo Sr. José Blas Gutiérrez Nevarez se llevaran a cabo el martes 24 de noviembre en la Misión de la Sagrada Familia en Columbus, NM por la avenida Jesús Carreón y Carretera Estatal 11. La visitación será de la 5 de la tarde hasta las 9 de la noche. El Santo Rosario será ofrecido por la Sra. María Carrillo a las 6 de la tarde. La Misa de Resurrección de cuerpo presente se llevara a cabo en la Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe en Palomas, México el miércoles 25 de noviembre a las 11 de la mañana, con la visitación de las 9 de la mañana hasta las 11. Celebrando será el Padre Humberto L. Coyotl Torres. Su entierro se llevara a cabo en el Cementerio de Palomas a las 12 de mediodía junto a su adorada esposa Evangelina, que lo precedió el 28 de septiembre de 2002. Que Dios Padre le dé Su perdón y la paz, el Espíritu Santo lo reconforte, y Jesús Cristo lo sostenga entre Sus brazos por siempre. Entrusted to the care of Baca’s Funeral ChapelsTo sign the online guest book or to send a card, please visit our website at www.bacasfuneralchapels.com. 811 S. Gold Ave., Deming, NM 88030. Phone: 575.546.9671



The Deming Headlight publishes paid obituaries but offers brief death notice free of charge. For more information call Maria Del Villar at (575) 541-5414. 
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tanzfabrik berlin remembering the40future 

Eintritt frei. Mi 19.12. 21:00 performance-projekt David Bloom. â€œDesire - on Intimacy in process and performanceâ€œ. Showing. Ort: Wedding/Uferstudio 3. Eintritt frei.
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tanzfabrik berlin remembering the40future 

19:00 Dance Intensive â€žBits & Piecesâ€œ ... 17:00 Common Ground: Music Meets Dance ... Ort: Wedding & Kreuzberg >> siehe Flyer zu Performances/Workshops.
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tanzfabrik berlin remembering the40future 

Performances *, SympÃ³sion, Work in Progress, Supper Talk. Ort: Wedding/Uferstudios. Siehe Extrafolder. Mi 31.10. 21:00 performance-projekt Jenny Ocampo ...
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n tanzfabrik berlin reMeMbering the40future 

18:00 Common ground: music meets dance. Performance. Ort: Kreuzberg/Studio 3. Eintritt: 5 â‚¬ ... Ort: Wedding/Studio 4. Eintritt frei. UnterstÃ¼tzt durch die Daegu ...
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b tanzFabrik berlin remembering the40Future AWS 

Eintritt: 5 â‚¬. Februar. Do 1.2. 18:00 Time to Meet: Min-Woo Park. Open Studio. Ort: Wedding/Studio 4. Eintritt frei. UnterstÃ¼tzt durch die Daegu Cultural Foundation, Korea. Sa 3.2. + So 4.2. 19:00 Dance Intensive â€žBits & Piecesâ€œ. Showing. Ort:
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r tanzfabrik berlin reMeMbering the40future AWS 

Alessandro Sciarroni/Corpoceleste + Erna Ã“marsdÃ³ttir & Valdimar. JÃ³hannsson/Lazyblood interventions. Showing of a work in progress. Ort: Wedding/Studio 5. Eintritt frei. Mi 28.3. 21:00 Performance-Projekt Alicia Grant â€žThe Ride is Youâ€œ. Showin
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Remembering Baptism, Anticipating your Confirmation (in Fall 

you who can play a similar role now in your Confirmation as your sponsor? DEEPER QUESTIONS (for your child to answer wit
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Remembering United Methodist Women in Your Will - Spanish 

Yo lego a Mujeres Metodistas Unidas de la Iglesia Metodista Unida, una corporación sin fines de lurco en el estado de Ne
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Remembering Elinor Ostrom - International Union for Conservation of ... 

Canadian Association of Latin American and. Caribbean ... Waterloo, ON, Canada: Canadian Association of ... organización
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1914-2014 – Remembering the past to live the ... - DVV International 

ment of theory and practice in adult education. We hope that by ...... significant place where everything is falling apa
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Page 1 Providing quality Soccer instruction while remembering that ... 

1 may. 2017 - Attri. Head Coach Josh Martin/Plymouth Summer Soccer Camp. #1 Big Red Drive. Plymouth, 1N 46563. Pay by Ca
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REMEMBERING OVER THE SHORT-TERM: The ... - Semantic Scholar 

53. Annu. Rev. Psychol. 2002.53:53-81. Downloaded from arjournals.annualreviews.org ... modern memory theory is that ite
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the remembering day el dia de los muertos trdeddlm ... AWS 

12 ene. 2018 - This particular The Remembering Day El Dia De Los Muertos PDF start with Introduction, Brief Session till
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